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TORT CLAIMS ACT-In the Aftermath of M.D.R.,
Holding the State to Its Promises:
M.D.R. v. State Human Services Department
I. INTRODUCTION
In July 1992, the New Mexico Court of Appeals in M.D.R. v. State
ex rel. Human Services Department' issued a ruling that at first glance
seems to sound a death knell for foster parents' right to sue the State
under the Tort Claims Act. However, injured foster families may find
a remedy under alternative theories besides seeking a waiver of immunity
under the Tort Claims Act.
This casenote will examine the M.D.R. case, analyze the court's rea-
soning and its interpretation of the Tort Claims Act, and suggest two
alternative approaches for bringing a claim against the State Human
Services Department. 2 The first alternative is a breach of contract action;
the second is a Federal Civil Rights Act action. This note will then
suggest that the legislature amend the Tort Claims Act to address the
inequities resulting from strict application of the enumerated waivers of
immunity.
II. STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Foster parent M.D.R. brought suit against New Mexico's Human Serv-
ices Department (HSD or Department), alleging negligence.3 The family
alleged that a "Department social worker placed a foster child in their
home knowing the child had a history of sexual abuse of other children;
the social worker did not inform Plaintiffs of this history; the foster
child sexually abused Plaintiffs' children repeatedly over a long period
of time." 4
The M.D.R. family filed suit under the New Mexico Tort Claims Act,5
claiming that governmental immunity was waived in its case. The family
maintained that the Act waived immunity for state providers of health
care services, and that the placement. of a child in a foster home is a
health care service within the Act's provision.6 The district court dismissed
the complaint on the basis of governmental immunity, and the plaintiff
appealed. The court of appeals affirmed the dismissal, holding that the
I. 114 N.M. 187, 836 P.2d 106 (Ct. App. 1992).
2. At the time of this case, the Social Services Division (SSD) was part of the Human Services
Department (HSD). The Division is now part of the Children, Youth, and Families Department.
All relevant documents discussed in this note are those of the HSD/SSD in effect at the time of
the events in question. See N.M. STAT. ANN. §§ 9-2A-1 to -17 (1993 Cum. Supp.)
3. M.D.R., 114 N.M. at 187, 836 P.2d at 106.
4. Id. at 188, 836 P.2d at 107.
5. N.M. STAT. ANN. §§ 41-4-1 to -27 (Repl. Pamp. 1989).
6. M.D.R., 114 N.M. at 189, 836 P.2d at 108.
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placement of a foster child with foster parents does not constitute "health
care services" within the meaning of the Tort Claims Act.7 The court
also held that placement of foster children does not constitute an operation
of a facility "like" a health care facility for purposes of the Tort Claims
Act." Declaring the State immune from suit, the court did not reach the
merits of the case.
This case of first impression made clear that injured foster parents
have no recourse against the State under the Tort Claims Act. The Act
seems to render meaningless the stated duties the Human Services De-
partment (now Children, Youth, and Families Department) has to foster
parents. The court of appeals itself articulated the troublesome issue
raised in this case: "While the complaint alleges deplorable conduct by
the Department, the Act does not waive the State's immunity from tort
liability under the circumstances of this case." 9
III. ANALYSIS OF THE DECISION
The M.D.R. court first declared that governmental entities are, as a
rule, immune from tort liability except as waived by the Tort Claims
Act (the Act).' 0 Common law sovereign immunity for tort actions was
abolished by the New Mexico Supreme Court in 1975 in Hicks v. State."
Fearful that the elimination of sovereign immunity would result in a
depleted public treasury, the New Mexico Legislature responded to Hicks
by passing the Tort Claims Act.12 The Act reinstated governmental im-
munity except in eight classes specifically set out as waivers of immunity.
In order to bring a negligence suit against a governmental agency or its
employees, a plaintiff must fit his complaint into one of these eight
categories. If he cannot do so, the State is automatically immune, and
the complaint will fail before the merits are ever reached.
Lacking a legislative history from which to derive the lawmakers' intent
in creating the Tort Claims Act's waivers, the M.D.R. court examined
the "ordinary, everyday meaning" of "health care services."'' 4 The court
7. M.D.R., 114 N.M. at 187, 836 P.2d at 106.
8. Id.
9. In a strikingly similar case heard only one month earlier, the Nebraska Supreme Court ruled
for plaintiff foster parents in a negligence action. Haselhorst v. State, 485 N.W.2d. 180 (Neb. 1992).
Unlike New Mexico, Nebraska's Tort Claims Act does not require the plaintiff to fit his complaint
into distinct categories of exceptions in order to bring suit. Nebraska State Tort Claims Act, NEB.
REV. STAT. §§ 81-8, 209-239 (1987). The Nebraska Supreme Court found the State Department of
Social Services liable for negligence in placing a child with violent tendencies in a home without
informing the foster parents of the child's history. Haselhorst, 485 N.W.2d. 180 (citing Nebraska
State Tort Claims Act, NEB. REV. STAT. §§ 81-8, 209-239 (1987)).
10. M.D.R., 114 N.M. at 187, 836 P.2d at 106 (citing N.M. STAT. ANN. §§ 41-4-1 to -27 (Repl.
Pamp. 1989)).
II. 88 N.M. 588, 54 P.2d 1153 (1975).
12. Jaime McAlister, The New Mexico Tort Claims Act: The King Can Do "Little" Wrong,
21 N.M. L. REV. 441, 444 (1991).
13. N.M. STAT. ANN. § 41-4-17 (Repi. Pamp. 1989). "The Act is the exclusive remedy for an
individual injured by a government entity's or public employee's negligence." Id.
14. M.D.R., 114 N.M. at 189, 836 P.2d at 108 (citing State ex rel. Reynolds v. Aamodt, Ill
N.M. 4, 800 P.2d 1061 (1990)).
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looked to the Medical Malpractice Act, 5 in which the legislature defined
the similar term "health care provider" to mean a
person, corporation, organization, facility or institution licensed or
certified by this state to provide health care or professional services
as a doctor of medicine, hospital, outpatient health care facility,
doctor of osteopathy, chiropractor, podiatrist, nurse anesthetist or
physician's assistant.' 6
The M.D.R. family argued that the court's interpretation was too narrow.'
7
The Department is charged with providing for the health, safety, and
welfare of the children under its care, and the provision of foster care
is one of the ways it fulfills this duty.' Therefore, the family argued,
placement in a foster home constitutes health care.' 9
The court found persuasive a 1986 Wyoming Supreme Court case in
which a similar argument was rejected. In Troyer v. State Department
of Health & Social Services,2" that court dismissed a negligence claim
against a state agency because "the Wyoming legislature ... clearly
intended to limit 'health care providers' to those who cure [] or prevent
[] impairments of the normal state of the body."' 2' Inferring that the
New Mexico legislature must have intended a similar limitation, the court
in M.D.R. refused to expand the "provision of health care services" to
include placement of foster children. Because the M.D.R. complaint
asserted no other theories, the court did not examine alternative avenues
of redress.
In her concurrence, however, Judge Minzner discussed both the "op-
eration" of health care or like facilities, and the Department's regulations,
noting that these were "not cited by Plaintiffs nor relied upon in their
briefs." ' 22 The regulations, she said, "allude to the agency's liability and
that of the foster family if a foster child was placed in an unlicensed
home or a home at licensing capacity and something untoward happened
to a child." ' 23 "I agree with the majority that on [the] facts, the foster
home was not a facility like a hospital. Thus, the damages alleged did
not result from the negligence of its employees while acting in the scope
of their duties in operating such a facility. The damages resulted from
negligence in a different context . . . . "2 Judge Minzner suggested that
the Department in the M.D.R. family's case may have been under a
responsibility to supervise the day-to-day operation or maintenance of
15. Medical Malpractice Act, N.M. STAT. ANN. §§ 41-5-1 to -28 (Repl. Pamp. 1989).
16. N.M. STAT. ANN. § 41-5-3(A) (Repl. Pamp. 1989).
17. M.D.R., 114 N.M. at 189, 836 P.2d at 108.
18. Id.
19. Id.
20. 722 P.2d 158 (Wyo. 1986).
21. M.D.R., 114 N.M. at 190, 836 P.2d at 109 (citing Troyer, 722 P.2d at 161).
22. M.D.R., 114 N.M. at 191, 836 P.2d at 110 (Minzner, J., concurring).
23. Id.
24. Id. at 192, 836 P.2d at 111.
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the foster care facility, and not merely to secure proper placement of
the foster child. 25
IV. FIRST ALTERNATIVE: BREACH OF CONTRACT ACTION
Although it was not an issue in M.D.R., similar cases could bring a
breach of contract action. Both federal and state courts have permitted
actions against a sovereign when the injury derives from a contractual
undertaking, "regardless of the fact that the loss resulted from negligent
failure to perform or negligence in the manner of performance. ' 26 The
theoretical explanation for this apparent deviation from sovereign im-
munity is that in entering into a contract, the State essentially acts as
an individual and forfeits some of the privileges of a sovereign. 27 It is
thus bound to adhere to the same rules of conduct in performance of
its contractual obligations as is an individual who enters into a contract. 28
In New Mexico, sovereign immunity is waived by statute for actions
based on a valid written contract. 29 A contract must be signed by pro-
spective foster parents before they accept a foster child into their home.
New Mexico's foster parents and the Department enter into a written
contract, the "Annual Agreement Between Licensed Foster Parents and
Human Services Department." ' a The "Instructions for Foster Parents and
Human Services Department" section of the Agreement (found just below
the signature portion of the form) state: "This Agreement ... spells
out general and specific responsibilities imposed upon both the licensed
foster parents and the state agency." '3'
A. * Obligations of the Department to Foster Parents
The Annual Agreement requires that the Department inform the pro-
spective foster parents of any relevant background information on the
child to enable them "to make an informed decision regarding placement
of that [child] into the home and to respect and support the foster
parents' right of refusal." '32
In addition to the disclosure agreed to in the contract itself, the
Department's own regulations outline similar requirements. Both the HSD
Policy Manual and the Procedures Manual are replete with sections which
obligate the HSD to take measures designed to avoid situations such as
that suffered by the M.D.R. family. 3  The "GENERAL GUIDELINES
SECTION" of the Policy Manual spells out the Department's duties to
25. Id.
26. See generally R.P. Davis, Annotation, Tortious Breach or Contract as Within Consent to
Suit Against United States or State on Contract, I A.L.R.2d. 864 (1948).
27. See generally 81A C.J.S. States § 172 (1977).
28. Id.
29. N.M. STAT. ANN. § 37-1-23(A) (Repl. Pamp. 1989) ("Governmental entities are granted
immunity from actions based on contract, except actions based on a valid written contract.").
30. New Mexico Human Servs. Dep't, Annual Agreement Between Licensed Foster Parents and
Human Services Department, app. A (revised June, 1991).
31. Id.
32. Id.
33. NEw MExico HUMAN SERVS. DEP'T/SOcIAL SERVS. Div. POLICY MANUAL (1989) [hereinafter
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the foster care providers. "The Department shall share all necessary and
available information about a foster child and his/her family to enable
the foster parents to make an informed decision regarding the placement
of a particular child into the home. ' 34 The Policy Manual lists the
"Rights of Substitute Care Providers," the first of which is the right to
be informed of the child's behavioral concerns, including history of hurting
other children, sexual acting out, or sexual molestation of other children."
The Department's Procedures Manual states similar obligations.3 6 The
first listed Right of Substitute Care Providers provides that "[a]t Place-
ment: All relevant information regarding the child and his/her natural
family shall be provided to the foster parent(s) to enable the parent(s)
to make an informed decision regarding placement." 3 7 The Manual further
states that the social worker shall share information which impacts on
the foster parents' ability to parent the child, including information
obtained during medical and psychological evaluations. 8
Thus the Department's manuals require information sharing. There can
be little doubt that the Department itself recognizes that nondisclosure
of critical information concerning a foster child's background could well
be harmful not only to his progress and development, but also to the
foster family.
B. Obligations of the Department to the Foster Child
The Department's decision to ignore its duty to inform the M.D.R.
family not only violated its contractual obligation to them, but also
breached its duty to the foster child. The Policy Manual lists the De-
partment's responsibilities to foster children. Included is the responsibility
to "determine the most suitable arrangements for the child." 3 9 The
Department's stated duties to the child include:
PLACEMENT: The Department shall arrange for or provide services
to meet a child's needs, as determined by the Department, while he
or she is in substitute care .... The Department shall give priority
to the needs of each child in selecting a substitute care placement.
Careful consideration shall be given to matching factors such as: a)
the needs of the child,.. . . and d) the ability of the substitute care
provider to implement the child's specific service and treatment plans. 40
By not divulging crucial information about the child's history and
placing him in an environment where his problems might surface, causing
harm to himself and others, the Department violated its stated respon-
sibilities to the foster child as well as to the foster parents.
POLICY MANUAL]; NEW MExico HUMAN SERVS. DEP'T/SOCI.L SERVS. Div. PROCEDURES MANUAL
(1989) [hereinafter PROCEDURES MANUAL].
34. POLICY MANUAL § 5.2.5.
35. Id. § 5.2.6.1.
36. See M.D.R., 114 N.M. at 191, 836 P.2d at 110 (Minzner, J., concurring).
37. PROCEDURES MANUAL § 5.2.6.1.
38. Id. § 5.2.6.2.
39. POLICY MANUAL, supra note 33, § 5.3.1.
40. Id. §§ 5.3.5.5, 5.3.6.
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C. Obligations of Foster Parents to the Department
The foster parents have corresponding duties, also enumerated in the
Policy Manual. The "General Guidelines Section" of the Manual provides
foster parents with an option: "A substitute care provider may refuse
to accept a child for placement." ' 4' This option is elevated to a duty
should the foster parents find the proposed foster child unsuitable for
their home. Under "RESPONSIBILITIES OF SUBSTITUTE CARE
PROVIDERS," the foster parents have a duty to "refuse to accept
placement of a child who is inappropriate for their facility or home .... 42
In summary, the contract between the foster parents and HSD, as well
as Department Regulations, obligates HSD to divulge to the foster parents
all pertinent information regarding a foster child being considered for
placement in their home. The foster parents agree to use this information
in deciding whether to accept a particular child. The decision to care
for a foster child is one fraught with important considerations of the
child's needs, the foster parents' ability to provide the necessary care,
and the impact on the foster family. The proper choice cannot be made
when the Department breaches its contractual and internal procedural
obligations to provide information which is to be the basis for this
decision.
It was undisputed in the M.D.R. case that the foster parents told the
social worker of their need to know as much as possible about the child
before accepting him into their home because of their concern for their
own children's safety and well-being. 43 But even without such an explicit
request for relevant information, the Department was obligated by its
own policies to disclose all pertinent information to allow the family to
make an informed decision about acceptance.
It should be noted that the Agreement between foster parents and the
Department is a valid written contract, and the obligations to which it
binds the parties are not relieved by immunity granted in the Tort Claims
Act." Therefore, an action based on contract theory may provide a
remedy for families injured by the state, as was the M.D.R. family.
V. SECOND ALTERNATIVE: FEDERAL CIVIL RIGHTS ACT
ACTION
In their quest for redress, foster parents injured by state negligence
may have an alternative cause of action under Federal Civil Rights Law.
The facts in the M.D.R. case rise to a deprivation of constitutionally
protected rights, even if the claim falls outside the Tort Claims Act's
41. Id. § 5.2.5.
42. Id. § 5.2.7.4.
43. M.D.R., 114 N.M. at 187, 836 P.2d at 106.
44. See, e.g., Torrance County Mental Health Program, Inc. v. New Mexico Health and En-
vironment Department, 113 N.M. 593, 597, 830 P.2d 145, 149 (1992) (noting the waiver of
governmental immunity "in tort or contract," but refusing to allow punitive damages for breach
of contract).
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waivers of immunity. 45 In Joseph A. v. New Mexico Department of
Human Services,4 foster children were permitted to bring a section 1983
action against the Department of Human Services. The plaintiffs, neglected
children in the custody of the Department, claimed their civil rights were
violated because the Department had no procedures in place to determine
whether children should continue in foster care, whether the rights of
the biological parents should be terminated, or whether a child should
be placed for adoption .4  The court ruled that the plaintiffs had alleged
sufficient property and liberty interests under state and federal law to
state a claim for relief. 4 Similarly, foster parents in situations such as
that of the M.D.R.s might be successful in bringing a section 1983 action
against the state by alleging deprivations of property and liberty interests. 49
VI. CALL FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION
The New Mexico Legislature has previously been called upon to rectify
the "unfair and inequitable results which occur in the strict application
of the doctrine of sovereign immunity." 50 The M.D.R. court made a
similar appeal. The court noted its inability to rectify by judicial means
what is clearly in the province of the legislature to correct. Judge Black,
recognizing the injustice inherent in the M.D.R. situation and others like
it, in essence threw the ball back into the legislature's court:
Plaintiffs maintain that finding the Department immune from suit
would effectively deny these children any remedy. Their argument is
forceful. However, it is not the function of the court to legislate...
Correction of whatever inequity exists in such a situation is best left
to the legislature."
Correction of such inequities by legislative action is warranted. Statutory
clarification would alleviate the need for the courts to continuously weigh
interests in determining whether immunity exists. New Mexico courts have
"struggled with balancing the legislative intent of protecting the public
treasury against the legislative intent of mitigating the harsh results of
45. See Federal Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (1988):
Every person who . . . subjects, or causes to be subjected, any [person within the
jurisdiction of the United States] to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or
immunities secured by the Constitution and laws, shall be liable to the party injured
in an action at law, suit in equity, or other proper proceeding for redress.
46. 575 F. Supp. 346 (D.N.M. 1983).
47. Id. at 349.
48. Id. at 351.
49. Another possible avenue for foster parents injured by the state is seeking a narrower application
of sovereign immunity. In Methola v. County of Eddy, 95 N.M. 329, 622 P.2d 234 (1980), inmates
who were injured in prison by other inmates successfully sued the county for negligence. The New
Mexico Supreme Court held that there is no immunity for law enforcement officers when a battery
committed by a third party was proximately caused by the negligence of the officers. A court could
find a similar lack of immunity in an M.D.R.-like case if the injury was the result of a social
worker's breach of duty.
50. Methola v. County of Eddy, 95 N.M. 329, 622 P.2d 234 (1980).
51. M.D.R., 114 N.M. at 191, 836 P.2d at 110.
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strict application of governmental immunity.' '52 Harsh results, such as
those suffered by the M.D.R. family, could be prospectively averted
through the legislative process. The legislature could create a statutory
safety valve through which families in the M.D.R.s' situation might find
redress. As the court in M.D.R. pointed out, courts may not rewrite the
statute, but the statute could be amended to afford a more equitable
result.
VII. CONCLUSION
Foster parents injured by the state are not without recourse. They
must, however, look beyond the Tort Claims Act to find a remedy.
Breach of contract actions and Federal Civil Rights Act actions may be
viable alternatives. Aside from these alternatives, however, legislative
modification of the Tort Claims Act would reassure foster families that
the rights they expect and contract for will be enforced.
JANE CAVANAUGH
52. McAlister, supra note 12 at 457.
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